My Covid-19 Timeline
Jan 2020
On January 26, 2020, Chief Public Health Officer of Canada, Dr. Theresa Tam, tweeted, "There is no
clear evidence that this virus is spread easily from person to person. The risk to Canadians remains low."
Three days later, on January 29, Dr. Tam told Canadians that, "It's going to be rare, but we are expecting
cases."
The World Health Organization declared the virus a Public Health Emergency “of International Concern”
on January 30, 2020 (several months after it actually began, probably November of 2019 per latest
tracking estimates), and later a pandemic on March 11, 2020.
On January 31, 2020 the USA restricted international flights from China; flights from the EU soon
followed.
Feb 2020
On February 1, the position of the Prime Minister of Canada and the administration (and most
demoncraps they side with in the USA) remained, that it would be discriminatory to exclude travelers from
China, the source (and, at the time, still the epicenter) of the disease.
Mar 2020
The first known American (nursing home) deaths occurred in February. On March 6, 2020, Trump signed
the Coronavirus Preparedness and Response Supplemental Appropriations Act, which provided $8.3
billion in emergency funding for federal agencies to respond to the outbreak. On March 13, President
Trump declared a national emergency. In mid-March, the Trump administration started to purchase large
quantities of medical equipment, and in late March, it invoked the Defense Production Act of 1950 to
direct industries to produce massive amounts medical (and PPE) equipment. The first hospital ship
arrived in NY on March 30. By April 17, the federal government approved disaster declarations for all
states and territories. By mid-April, cases had been confirmed in all fifty U.S. states and by November in
all inhabited U.S. territories.
Per my border travel log… 03/12/2020 was the last time I went to my gun club. The USA/Canada border
closed the next day.
First USA local “lockdowns” in CA were on March 17, 2020; NY March 20; NJ March 21; … WA March 25;
etc…
During late March, Canadian provinces began implemented lockdowns in response to COVID-19 also.
By March 26, 2020, 1.7 billion people worldwide were under some form of lockdown, which increased to
3.9 billion people by the first week of April.

Apr 2020+
The first news report of Operation Warp Speed to develop the vaccines that will end up saving the planet
(w/o any historical credit given to the Trump Administration if the demoncraps and other Marxists of the
planet can help it) was on April 29, 2020, and the program was officially announced on May 15, 2020.
Effective vaccines made by BioNTech in Germany and Pfizer and Moderna were given an emergency
use authorization by the FDA in December 2020, established an exceptionally fast development and
approval timeline for vaccines granted emergency marketing. Pfizer joined the Warp Speed program in
July 2020, and signed a $1.95 billion contract to be paid out when the vaccine would be FDA approved,
and included an initial order of 100 million vaccines. In December 2020, the Trump admin ordered
additional 200 million vaccines from Pfizer. Note: To speed up delivery many doses were produced even
before results were published, something only a leader like Trump could have made happen.
During the primaries many Marxist demoncraps claim Warp Speed vaccines are a long time in coming.
Soon to be VP Harris even claims she will never trust any vaccine developed under Trump’s
administration; planting anti-vaccination seeds which will be difficult to undo down the road.
Sep 2020+
From 09/26/2020 to 10/09/2020 Jason and I did our WY hunting trip. I spent 14 days in house arrest
upon return.
Trump was diagnosed with and experienced a mild case of Covid-19 in October 2020, and recovers very
quickly, after having been on Hydroxychloroquine (read comments below article) for months prior. While
not everyone has the resources to prevent disaster from the virus doctors in the USA are able to win the
battle when doctors and their patients are allowed to use the best known methods available to combat the
disease. Unfortunately many state governors – and country leaders – including the demoncrap party’s
media refuse to admit certain treatments can prevent death due to Covid-19. They would rather the
death count continue as high as possible in order to win yet another election.
Nov 2020+
Thanks to all the negative press and illegally rigged election rules Biden is elected. Trump has recovered
from Covid and continues to push relief efforts until Jan 20, 2021 even after the Marxists and their media
machine try to hype the Jan 6 protests into a “deadly insurrection".
Dec 2020+
Ontario, Canada's most populous province, after holding out as long as possible, had its first province
wide lockdown starting on December 26, 2020.
Jan 2021+
The Ontario lockdown was strengthened with a stay-at-home order effective January 14, 2021, and
reopened on a regional basis starting February 10.

From 01/22/2021 to 01/24/2021 I spent 3 days at Jason’s to get the Antelope meat and, once again,
spent 14 days in house arrest upon return.
Soon after my return from WA, Canada screws up border travel from then on with their new test before
return BS for the past 6+ months now.
Biden’s administration opens the southern border to as many Covid infected illegals as possible and
spreads them all over the country as fast as possible while he signs multiple executive orders reversing
nearly every positive step the Trump administration took to improve conditions in the USA over the prior
four years. Biden also claims Trump’s Warp Speed plan to distribute all the vaccines was never
developed while they actually use the plan, and all the previously stockpiled vaccines, to try and take
credit for their disbursement and use… typical Marxist fucking tactics.
As a result of the third wave of the COVID-19 pandemic in the province of Ontario, caused by SARSCoV-2 variants, the government of Ontario once again announced a four-week province wide shutdown
effective April 3. This shutdown was once again strengthened with another 28-day stay-at-home order
starting April 8, in order to quickly combat the urgent crisis in the province's hospital capacity being
caused by the variants.
Jul 2021+
The leftist fake news media, in both the USA and Canada, have now begun their phase three
misinformation tactics, such as reporting “spikes in new U.S. cases”, concerning the “delta variant” (which
are probably being caused thanks to importing so many illegals into hot spots around the USA as planned
by Biden’s administration) in hopes of pointing more fingers at the states whom desire to go back to
normal, once and for all.
Only recently, with the exception of states like TX and FL, or countries like Sweden, have enough
vaccines finally been administered to force the many Marxist politicians and governments of the world to
wise up and allow their people and economies to begin to recover from all the strong arm lockdown
tactics they have imposed (and will continue to impose) with little or no proven “scientific” effectiveness;
while at the same time many of the drugs that could have been used to reduce death rates are finally
being allowed in some regions after all… by local and state governments/doctors managed by nonMarxist thinkers.

